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1.1 Abstract

This report investigates the competitiveness of Malaysia in atffacting Foreign Direct

Investment (FDI). More specifically the study investigates the relationship of FDI with

Malaysia's economy, analyzes the reasons that affected the FDI into lvlolaysia md evaluates

each possible reason with relevant supportive data. The study will furdrer evaluate the

effectiveness of govemment policies in attracting FDI into Malaysia.

1.2 Malaysia and the FDI

Malaysia has a policy of mixed economy whereby the countries attract FDI into the country

to drive its economy and to ensure growth. Most of the empirical studies on the function of

FDI in countries suggest that FDl is an important source of capital, complements domestic
private investment, enhancement of technology transfer, ard-increase overall economic
growth in countries where higher economic growth *[|l crgting sound investment

environment which attracts investment from market-seekingHs (Karimi et al., 2009).

According to Krugman and Obstfeld (1994) FDI finctions as one way to bridge an inter-

temporal gap of capital demand and supply, and like other capital inflows, increase the
producfion frontier of developing countries, which normally suffer a shortage of capital. FDI

also lead to increase the employment rate through the e:pansion of the economy and job

creation. Insuffrcient funds for investment are the main reason to seek FDI and normally,

less-developed countries lack of fund for investment (Har, Teo, & Yee, 2008). Therefore by

having the FDI, it can help them to develop their countries and improve their standard of

living by creating more domestic employment and increase the economy.

Besides FDI creating more job opportunities, inflow of FDI has been an important source of

knowledge transfer in tecbnology, management skills and intemational linkages for Indonesi4

Malaysia, and Philippines and Thailand (Yussof & Ismail, 2002). FDI is considered to be an

important vehicle for transfer of new technology which contributes to growth more than

domestic investment (Borensztein et al., l99S). FDI provides the fastest and most effective

way to deploy new technologies in developing host countries, through the process of

technology transfer, the foreign multinationals also contributed to the development of the

technical capabilities of the locals (LINCTAD, 2000). Moreover, through training of

employees and hands-on leaming, FDI can raise the skills of local manpower and as a result,

increasing their productivity level ( Mariat & Ngie, 2009). Furthermore, FDI's role is to fuel

exports growth whereby the prgduction of products and services are to cater both domestic

and international markets.

The govemment's effort by introducing more liberal incentives including allowing a larger
percentage of foreign equity ownership in enterprise under the Promotion of Investment Act
(en;t9aO, and also by the establishment of Free Trade Zones (FTZs) in the Second

Malaysia Plan (1971-1975) in order to attraci a larger inflow of FDI. As the result, Malaysia

has attracted a large number of FDI. Betweejr,tg{l6gnd 1996, it resulted to a large inflow of

FDI at an annual average rate of 38.7oh 6"t 19S7JIn 1995 for instance, Malaysia was the

second largest FDI recipient among Asian bcenemi6s with US$ 5.8 billion GTNCTAD, 1996).
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FDI Inflows to Maraysia, (in mition dorlars) rggo-2o0g
The figure above shows the trend of FDI inflow to Malaysia. Malaysia has received a lot ofFDI since the 1990s and FDI has become an importani contnbutor to the growth and thetransformation of 

Y|"ry:l't economy whereby not couto create job opportunities for thecountries' citizens' The FDI flow in lr4alaysia is-inconsistent and fluctuate-s randomly. For therecord, Malaysia has recorded RM 152 billion in net FDI inflows during the period 2000-2009 higher than RM 134 billion from 1990 -lggg. But actually Malaysia,s performancestarts to grow up impressively by I990s compared with the years before 1990s and it showthat may be the inveslor confidence had improved. However, the lowest figures of FDIinflows recorded in 2001 were Qe to the giobal ffend and followed by the collapse of
Tr,h39t:ry bubble ehelni ,t*tjrprr,2s March 20r0t. As for 2009, rhe FDI inflow into

9 M{",vsia had, drastitdb-d6-ppia uN to us$r.4bit torn us$7.3bii in zoog, whichreported by the wold.tY:stment Report (wIR). According to the chief economist of RAMHoldings Bhd Dr Yeah-Kim Leng, the reason why the roi have contracted sharply due tolack of confidence as the result or tll" global financial crisis in 200g and 200g (T,he star )newspaper' l3 March.2010). In 20a7, FDI inflows peaked, when it rru.rring ffii i";ffiup 30Yo from 2006, bringing the worldwide stock or.ol to'usst5 trillion.
FDI is an important.contributor 

to the growth and the transformation of Malaysia,s economy,particularly in establishing new industJes, arhancing production capacity, employment, tradeand technological capability. Malaysia has attracted a steady inflow of net FDI in the recentdecade' averaging 3vo of GDP per annum with a peak of 4."5yoof GDp in 2a07 (Hq{, et. al., ,/ftonlis./d

;[1']i,T#:"iiii,l'T-'ii['#fr P:i1fl :H.n""iiffi**rim,r;"ffi ffi :i*:'"ilrlrespectively

According to the W91fd lnvestment qenT 2010. Malaysia,s FDI@iled more than 8lpercent in 2009 on Year-on-Year basic, from ud$z lz uilrion in 200g to us$I.38 billion in2009' The FDI inflow into Malaysia of the entire vr* oi ioog was even less than half of theannual average total FDI inflow between the years of 1995 to 2005, which included the longrecovery period after the 1997 Asia Economic Crisis. Besides, Malaysia,s FDI inflow in 2009



more FDI inflows ip future, as the firms might continuously to relocate other production's

process. Natural resources, specific skills, inexpensive labour and infrastructure will usually

be the motivator to the foreign investors to relocate their production's line. On the other hand'

the investors will invest h-avily in an advantaged location to increase their competitive

advantages.

In today's rapidly globalizing world, successful exporting needs not only competitive

products, but also marketing expertise and access to intemational markets' Gving gleater

access to FDI can provide-major benefit in this respect especially in markets in which

established brand names and large distribution networks are important assets- FDI can also be

effective means of providing resources, such as skills, training, technology, capital goods and

intermediate input needed to exploit a cormtry's existing comparative advantages.

As for developing countries, FDI play a major role in the manufacturing sector for exports.

This contributes to direct and indirect impacts to the domestic companies, in which direct

impacts occur when FDI establish backward linkages with domestic companies. The indirect

impacts occur when the domestic companies are able 10 copy the operations and the

-urugr-rnt's 
styles from the foreign companies, opportunity to recruit skilled employees of

foreifr companies, and taking advantageJ from reductions in trade barriers, as well as the

improvements in local infrastructure.

FDI is the vehicle by which firms achieve their strategic objectives. A company must posses

some asset such as products and processes technology or management and marketing skills

that can be beneficially i9$ fo_ggign-affiEate in order to invest in prgdSction in foreign

markets. A

-ari$6@6ifactors, 
including among the latter technology. Or

competition by gon"**ent or by firms, which separates markets". Thesome interfr
industrialized have remaitt"a tfte major conffibutor as well as the major recipient of

FDI though FDI flows to the developing world have more than doubled between 1990 and

1999.



2.0 LITERATURE RBVIEW

2.1 The FDI

FDI is generally defined as ownership of a country's business or properties by entities not
domiciled there (BusinessDictionary.mm). In this 20th century, the improved technologies
and consolidated economies make a greater mobility of peoples, goods, capital and ideas
from one country to another country. Such exchange of goods, services, knowledge and
cultures between countries brings us to a world without boundaries and it is popularly known
as globalization (Global Education). As the tendency of world towards globalizatiop^\Df
plays an extraordinary and growing role in global business (Graham & Spaulding, 20Q)r,[n
terms of FDI, the host country is the country which receives the investment from the source
country or home counffy, which is also known as the foreign investor. The inflows of FDI
into a host country can drive to a significant development of economy by providing an
external source of capital, new technologies, management skills, and process.

According to Graham & Spaulding, FDI is classically defined as a company from one
country making a physical investment into building a factory in another country. A direct
investment is about investing in buildings, machinery, and equipment while indirect
investment is refer to undertaking a portfolio investment. In c.urrent year, the definition of
FDI has been expansive to include the acquisition of lasting management interest in a
company outside the investing firm's home c,ountry, investing in a joint venture, or
construction of facility, or league with a local firm with the following input of technology and
licensing of intellectual pro,1Q!y (Graham & Spaulding, 2005). Besides, the form of FDI has
much different from the 1ft91r terms of the size, scope and methods of execute due to the
expansion in technologies, changes in market's capital structure as well as the gradually

aggrandizing liberali zati on of n ati on al in v estment regul atory framewo rk.

The expanding of FDI in current year proposed different view point to different people.

Adherents of FDI indicate that the exchange of investment flows profits both the host country
and the home country while opponents hold that multinational collaboration are able to exert
greater power over smaller economies and would lead to larger local competition (Graham &
Spaulding,2005). Since the flows of investment in a country's economies does brings about
great impact, most govemments, especially for those in industrialized and developed nations
really put much attention to FDL In the United States, the Bureau of Economic Analysis, a
section of the U.S. Departrnent of Commerce, is responsible for collecting economic data
about the economy including information about FDI flows (Graham & Spaulding, 2005). By
going through this datA the influence of such investment on the overall economy can be
determined and the impact on industry segments will be assessable.

The FDI embodies two typical assets: first, capital and second, technology or a number of
intangible advantages. So, FDI is more likely to be important in industries with significant
firm-specific, intangible, knowledge-based assets. FDI contributes most to the development
process when affiliate is wholly owned and fully integrated into the global operations of the
parent company. Once the parent investors commit themselves to incorporate the ou$ut from
host country into a larger strategy to meet global or regional competition-there is evidence of
a dynamic "integration effect", which creates innovative and creative technology and
techniques, as well as closer positioning along the top of the best management practises and
hi ghest industry standards.



2.2 The benefits of FDI

that the ffansferring of foreign resources equal to 53-69 percentage of the inflow of financial

capital. The rest are transferred to teserves accumulation or capital inflows'

In addition to the contribution ofjoint ventures, foreign firms can serve as a catalyst for other

domestic exporters.In an empirical analysis, the probalility of domestic factories will be

exoe*ted is considered to be actively associated with the nearby multinational companies

G;fi"ffiru7). one implication is that the government may encourage potential-

exporters to be ctlse to each other, creating export processing zones, duty-free import of

inputs given as to fund infrastructur., ,p.ri-ul oif... or tax-free to help reduce the cost of

domestic enterprises to foreign countriei to break the market' Export processing zone is a

useful broad-based reform, but may introduce spatial distortions, the govemment in the

wrong place to find the area. Much FDI activity is achieved by way of a joint venture

between a foreign company and an indigenous company- and this may bring advantages such

as risk diversifiiation, capital requirement reductions and lower start-up costs'

ln general, FDI will improve competitiveness and create employment, as well.as increase the

J.u.top-rrrt of the hosi nation. This is a result of inward investment increasing the number

of entrants in the indigenous industry which forces all competitor firms in- the industry to

become more colryglrtlve b ging costs and improving efficiency and quality' In the

;;r# ;ffiffi;:*a c"iri.@l fo'nd that about half of each,aon^1ircy,r$]*::
can converted ii g{the domestic investment. The result of the analysis show

EWe;

Besides, foreign firms will bring in superior technology and enable free spreads of

technology to the existing firm for extent of benefit to the host countries FDl will manifest

itself in the creation of"spill over and linkages - typically in suppliers and customers -

whereas the dynami" i*pu.t will affect the-competitive environment. In addiction' both

adherents and opponents iupport their respective vilw point regarding to the implication and

effect of growing in FDI. Adherents stand the point that exchange of investment flows

benefits both the host country and the home country (Graham & Spaulding, 2005)' This

enable the mutual benefit between both countries where the enterprise in host country

providing the new technologies, capital, management skills, and facilities as needed by the

home country while the horie country investor invest money in the host c9u1tV to achieve

their common goal, making profit irom their collaboration. In spite of the perspective

mentioned above, ,o1n" profoied that FDI helps in economic development of the particular

country where the investment is being made and especially applicable for the 
"r::ff*I

developing countnes (Economywatch). supporters vouching for FDI say that it is stable and

is a source of advancefiechnqlogy' uiia-)*tter managerial practices, so it is good for
------\ -eJ 

*5, zoozS. opiimisrn about the consequences of
developing economies (Peter ryglgnkt
foreign investment,-ro\tfa-a-tiifr-fteighten awareness.about the importance 

:l"T:
developing economies Cggjgp,

;t,i;i";;;; ;;,rif,-gto*rt, has-contributed to wide-reaching changes in national

porie,t*in FDi ;d it rte.t* iccelerate the process. of economit d,"]:t:lT"1ti"1"t^'^:::i?

€;d^-i. i*tgn4(;Ol). .For most nations that were developing form the economlc

|#*r,i"", nfficonsidenng as one of the major foreign source of financing during 90s'

Besides, there is an observation shows that FDI has played an important role in helping

several countries when they were confronted by economic difficulties' For example, during

the financial problems of t-qqr-tggg that the amount of FDI made in countries in East Asian

region was pretty steady and similar observation has been made in the 1980s and in Mexico

in 1994-1995 (EconomY Watch).



The presence of. foreign corporate in a host developing economy produces a positive

externality that is the transfer of technologies. As a research for technolory transfer, there are

four correlated channels which are vertical linkages with suppliers and purchasers in the host

countries, horizontal linkages with competing or complementary companiesjn-th+-sena
industries, migration of skilled labours, and the intemationalization of R&D (W: 2002) )

With the prr.*"* of Multinational Enterprise (MNE), the technology transfers IeVfb'fm

demonstrated that existing particularly through vertical linkages however the weighty of

horizontal linkages is still the subject to argue (OECD, 2002). Moreover, technology transfer

can only be accomplished through FDI since trading of goods and services and investment in

financial source are unable to fulfil this goal.

The countries that get FDI from another country can develop the human capital resources by

getting their employees to receive training on the operations of a particular business

[f"ono*y Watch) According to the overview of OECD, this human capital enhancement is

not only occurring through the efforts of MNE whereas it arises from govemment policies

seeking to atffact FDI via enhancement of hurnan capital (OECD, 20A4. Besides the effects

of MNE in human capital development, the other enterprise which has a direct business

relationship with MNE such as their supplier may also produce positive influences on the

human resource quality. This effect can have a furlher movement which labour move to

another firm or become entrepreneurs. In addition, it is possible for the host country to

receive corporate taxes revenues when there is any profit generated by the FDI in that country.

2.3 The Factors that affecting FDI

FDI movement is basically derived from financial transactions and non-transaction factors

such as changes in pricing level, movement of foreign exchanges and other changes during

the particular period. In other words, the movement of the FDI is derived from the differences

between the opening and closing positions of the year'

There are three factors that make Malaysia attractive to FDI, which have been identified are:

(1) Malaysia's undervalue currency; (2) lower cost of labour; and (3) fairly low interest rate

(Oti-Prempeh,2003). 
a

Generally, firms are always looking Quy'ou"rr"as expansion as a necessary way to reach a

more efflctive access in the markets wY-l-ch have low representation. lnvestments often lead to

increased trade flows indicating that ffade flows and investments are complementary ( Tyler

and Mirand a,2007 ). A set of region determinant is chosen from the literature on the location

of US service industries to state the pattem of the Foreign Service firms FDI activity in the

US. These determinants are the share of metropolitan population, the agglomeration of

domestic producer services, tlie value of commercial and industrial property and population

gfowth. 
_r'__ /

About their study in the location of FDI and state characteristics within the US, C6gM

al. (1991) assumed that a foreign firm company will choose to invest in a special state

depends on the levels of its characteristics that influence profits relative to the levels of these

characteristics in the other states"



Besides that, eian.Sun et al. (2OOZ ) find proof that the value of the FDI determinants flows

through the time period. Faci)ity and labour quality are also important determinants of the

distribution of FDL The good inirastructur. ard labour quality will attract the attention of the

foreign investors. Besidei, the political stabilrty and openness of that country to the foreign

worli are also as the important dimension to drawing in the foreign capital'

Inward investment is likely to stimulate the production of global competitors in the recipient

country. Market size and gtowth, barriers io trade, wages, production, transportation and

other costs, political stabil-ity, psychic distance and host government's trade and taxation

regulations, pe.fot*a"ce requirements, cultural distance, GDP per capita and infrastructure

*I fu.to6 affecting FDI location. While economic growth and technology transfer to the host

country are important consequences of FDI, development of technological infrastructure and

human capital are critical prerequisites and so antecedents for FDI.

Moreover, while psychic distance has been pertinent so far in FDI decisions, its importance

might gradually 
-r"du". 

with increasing globalization and development of new digital

.dnottiy. "Institutional and strategic factors inlUqlry' I : : need to be considered in tandem

to explaln the change in trend of FDI flows" (Wal ,200?),'

The inflow of FDI includes a raise in the production base, the introduction of new skills and

technologies and the creation of employmlnt. Foreign investors increase productivity in host

countrieJ and FDI is often a catalyst for domestic investment and technological progress.

Increased competition associated with the entry of an MNE upgrades the competenlg and

product quality in national companies, and opens up possibilities for export ((mi.{

tte--ings,20b0). \*-/

2.4 Globalisation and the FDI

Since the early 1960s a large number of theories on FDI have emerged. This proliferation was

to a large extent, due to Hymer 1976, and the subsequent recognition 
-that 

FDI is a

manifestation of market imperfection and firm specific advantages. This is the implicit and

explicit assumption in most modem theories. The multiplicity of factors involved in

production, combined with barriers to the free flow of goods and services, together with the

differences in production environment, are also been an increasing number of studies

regarding other modes of foreign investment (FI). These new forms of FI activities - such as

ioin uerrlrrre, licensing, franchiiing etc seem to have taken 
-orUaq.increasingly 

important role

in recent yeafs every*h.r., including developing countries (9-4, 1984).

There is increasing understand that trade and FDI are the vehicle that moves globalizafion'

The nature and quantity of determinants and factors that determine FDI inflows into a country

depend largely on the barriers-to-trade. In order to encourage globalization, all countries must

try to eliminaie the barriers-tp-trade and provide opportunities for attracting FDI inflows into

the country. As the race for FDI inflows among the nations intensifies, the conditions for

attracting ppt ittflo*s continue to increase and multiply as well.
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According to the International Development Research Cen(er gDR9/the promotion of FDI

inflo*.s into Malaysia are always accompanied-by thetgSfishment of local private

conglomerates and i*g" r""a-owne{ enterprise. This Tenario 
decreases the opportnnities

frrr cornpetitions among enierprises *ijhi; VtAaysia and also reduces the effectiveness and

rhe effleiency of tfti-i.ig". ttut.-o*rr.a .nterprises or Government Linked Corporate (GLC)

iself. 
-..,.1 

i' (,1,
1yi 95t ' iJ ,  ,?,  o,- ' l

'  1uc ! ' '  n

3.i Crir 'r 'upti 'n in lvlalaysia / ,r lt i 'U j,, ' ,;;rru3.i Crir'r'uption in |tlalaysia 1,_ (,:,i9i'",-1,'.i't;rtis'-

Generally, comrption can be defined as giving or gltaimne advantages through mb6ns which J' -t
.-i^+^-+ .,,iilr nna'c drrtw or the ri&hts of others

*" iff.giiimate, immoral, and inconJistent with one's- 
1"1- T-P#

A;rff#ii",Jlry..o"t). Corruption often results from patronage'',ln.- -wrtt}Sg influences

in a country,s FDt inflow-s in the negative way. According l" ?t(dhs !:??uY^t:::*
iirvesturs riave io pay extracosts in tie form of bribes in order toletriceosesror government

-^L ^JI :+:^-^ l

ffi:fJi"T;;# *"-;;;-;;'*p,ion raises the cost of investment- And such additional

costs rjccrcasc thc .*p""rca profitabiiity of investment and so comrption is generally viewed

^- !: .r ! c-,{i^ tnno\ In n}her woruls- comrotion a* tonttiUattait }p a much
as a tax oii proiits (Aii Al-sadig, 2009). In other words, comrption can- contributds ip a much

g.catcr cusi of ,Joing 'ousincss for a foreign inves!o1'- Hence, the willingness anVrntentions

from foreigr investors to place investme}t into Malaysia will be reduced, ffid alfect the

country's FDI directlY.

Bcsides, comrption can greatly creates deep impact on a country's economy.' development

and socicty as '*vcl|. fir,iact of ub*. of authorized power for private gain is ruining to a

country, sincc thc dccisions making are not acquired for public benefit in general' and will

trring lesser contribution to the society. More seriously, comrption can falsifies a countrli's

public policy, damages country's good governance' tends to misallocate resoufces and

subsequently hurts the poorer citizens'

From the perspective of negative influences of level of comrption on a country's FDI inflows'

thc basic co'ccpt of comrption is that it represents a cost because it increases the variability

connected wiih invest-*rri opportunity, *fti.ft in turn increase the cost of capital and hinder

rates of ref,rrn for an investment. According to Dunning (1993) and Moosa- (2A02), from the

microeconomics perception, political stability and risk are generally considered by foreign

investors i' ,Jeciding *ttetrtei to invest o, nol in a particular location and one of the sources

of political risk is colrruption (Aw T.Y & Tang T.C20l0). According to Smarzynska and Wei

eA1Z), there are several theoretical justifications depicted that comrption makes local

bureaucracy less transparent and hence acts as a tax on foreign investors; comrption affects

the ,lecisio' to make on a local partner; comrption increases the value of using a local partner

to cut tluough the bureaucratic 
^*"; 

and comlption decreases the effective protection of

investor intangitrle assets and lower the probaiility that disputes between foreign and

rJoinestic partners will be adjudicated fairly (Aw T.Y &- Tang T'C,2010)' Hence' a country

rvith high level of corruption is less able io attract FDI than other country with low level

comrption, since the foreign investors prefer to invest in countries with lower political risk"

Holvever, soffie iiray perceive there is a positive relationship between comrption and lDI
inflow-s (Aii Ai-SadtA, ZOOll. Since they consider cornrption as an opportunity, and therefore

an fuINC's manager can malie ur. of such blind side in a host country's instifutional

enviro''rent to benefit from it. According to Bardhan (1997), in the presence of a rigid



regulation and an ineffrcient bureaucracy, comrption {fY 
rlcrease bureauclatic effrciency by

sp,eeding up the process of decision *utiog (arint-saaiq, 2009)- Nevertheless this viewpoint

has b€en ovemrled emPiricallY.

There are several measurements of comrption available, and one of the popular

measurements is PRS index. The PRS index measur€s comrption willin the.political system

rhat threatens foreign investments by distorting the economic and financial environment'

reciucing the effrciency of govemment and busiiess by enabling people to assume positions

*f porver rhrough prt o"uj. rather than ability, and introducing inherent insatiability into

political process lHafrz, a. & Kanhaya, O.,,ZOOS1. The comrption index is a scale

measurement with u rurrg" from 0 to 6, where the 0 represents most comrpted and 6 represent

ltast corn-rpted. The tabG below shows the comparison of PRS index of Malaysia with others

-; +lltit-Last ;tsia (-lountries.

PRS Indtr {2880} PR.S Index (1984)

Indonesia 1.9 1.0

Malaysia 3.0 5.0

Philippines 2.4 0.0

SinsaDore 4.0 6.0

Thailand 2.3 3.0

Source:PRSindexisoutainedfromPol i t icalni ,A.&Kanhaya'G.,2006)

As at shown in the table above, Malaysia's PRS Index had been reduced from 5.0 (1984) to

3.ii (2000), which indicated that the comrption's problems are getting more seriously'

Aitnough rn the recent l,,ears, several bureaucratic comrption scandals in Malaysia had !ee1
reveaied graduaiiy, but perhaps the revealing are mostly-not totally completed with a final

lucigments. in year ZAAT,Malaysia ..orro-yf, perceivei by foreign Uusinessllt,P-Tf:ti: 
I f.+e

corirptcd comparing wiitr ttre year 2A06, according to a survev caniefOuS'by Hong Kong '/1-

based Political and Economic Risk Consultancy (PERC) (The SLr, f**1l6ll' 
This sun'ey

results.*,ere released on l3s March zoy?,which polled 14T6 expahiatctusiness executtves

irrfS-countries and territories across the region in January and February of 2007 (The star'

,,Vi*OD,ili).-Thtr comrption perceptioriindex is-.somehow important for the foreign

investors io make their investment's decisions. According to PERC managing director Robert

Broadfoot, pcrccption in comrption is a key factor to investors, because they are normally

make their investment decisions based on perception toward a country, but not the reality

lnrestaQw-l0Q). \c\&
Resirtes, )".r* i*'oQ/ investigation shown that M?F*ti's co*rption ranking had fallen

ttcrwn fc 5ir, fiom 47 in year ZISAS (MySinchew.comlNovlnter 2009)-^Among all South-East

Asia Ltountries, Malaysia is one of the only two couihic(which with fallen ranking, together

with Tliailand. However, Thailand had dropped only 4 places, but Malaysia had7topi"a q A

places in iire same ranking result. Although Malaysia's government had placed much efforts

in fighting comrptions, iuch as introdiced Anti-comrption slogans and granted higler

aurhorities to Malaysian Antlcomrption Commission, as well as listing Anti-comrption as

one of the federaf govenrment's iGy Performance Indicator (KPI) (MySinChew'com'

Novcmbcr 200g),but the result of combating comrption is not as good as expected'

(Jnc of thc possiblc factors that contributed to such scenario is due to the lack of political

conrmitment. More and more cases are Ieft unsettled, while those cases brouglrt to court

ended up in ioss (MySinchew.com, November 20a\.In the other hand' the Anfiottupll-ol

slogan without any-encornaging results of combating comrption" might *""ft) n€gauve



impr.ssion to foreign investors, as the slogan was addressed as for political deception to win

6e votes only. ye! they might firther **" that political risks in Malaysia is relatively

h;gh which will stop them to invest into Malaysia'

32 Cultures and Lalrlages Difierences in Malaysie

According to 3fitrryrnsq+rand Vahhe,(1997-,1990)t* titti T Yit. ttnflllg
differencJs might uffiiFDI mode of entry of the Literaffi ieved that the greater

the cultural differences are, the more FDI will lead to taking on a joint venture enter the host

country market. The information exchanges become more difficult, as social and cultual

difference could create uncertainty to the **ug"rr of transnational corporations, who tend to

underestimate the value of oversia investnenti. cottrrut differences between large MNC in

national investment, access to local knowledge is very diffrcult, so preferred mode of

operation in the joini venture (Anderson and Coughlan, 1987). Cultural differences that make

-*ug.r, 
of transnational corporations do not trust the host country partrrers; they would

prefer"to take a higher controf entry mode, in order to fully according to their own wishes

6;;;ilj,'iitc\ (
According to Fan Zhen.dnd Lu W*g, (1990,2000Xas c:E{+ilith.regard P tq*{

l;tr";;;;"r *g*rnr".iFDl mode of eitry of the Literatur6-Revlry | )
in the countryi cultures, investments and cultural differences between counfries *d 

thT"'t" t
FDI into thi mode seiection effects. The preference-based power from the control of I

sexually-oriented country, and risk preferenies of foreign-owned preferred to enter the

Chinese market, those wiro own cultnres and Chinese's cultures, the greater the differences

betrveen the countries, the more likely foreign joint ventures are to be taken to circumvent the

cross-broader operation in the risk. The .nltotul differences will produce both positive- and

negatiye influences to the enterprise development (Hofstede G.1993). The most significant

n.Iative aspecr is that, the cuitural differinces will cause cultural mis-registations and

.,ritu.ai .orfri.tr, these factors will restrict enterprise's survival and development inevitably,

anrl .wiii affect business goal realization frequently. Arjun Bhardwaj (2007) fo-und that, host

counrry rrust on location- decisions of foreign firms is decided by the mixed support for a-

ciirect efiect. Besides that, the most imponant finding is that of an interaction effect of

unccrtainty avoidance and trust on FDI, uncertainty avoidance moderated the positive

relationship between a country's level of trust and the FDI, the relationship will became

r.veaker as the uncertainty uuoid*". increased. It should be noted that the host country

cuitural factors affected FDI inward, after controlling for economic, human capital'

institutional, and regulareq' antecedents of FDI'

DifTerences in culture(exit)due to differences in races, ethnicities, nationality, geographical

rcgion. agc. physicoi ob')ii{ or disability, socioeconomic status, gender identity and language

dlitbrences. All of these differences can differ the way for communication and interpretations

on beliefs. values, as well as norrns, in which will affect the behaviors of a relatively large

group of people. Some cultural differences in customs and behaviors are obvious. For

Ixomnle. in Switzerland and Germany, punctuality seems to be important but less important

in mosr parts of Atrica. Along with important differences, people from varied backgrounds

also share many similarities. Err.., when we acknowledge culttral variation, the fact remains

that not everyone in a particular culture behaves identically. Ignoring cross-cultural

simiiarities and intercultural variation can lead to stereotyping people from different

hacksrounds" exaggerating and caricaturing the other culture, and judging its commt[ricatiol , - .
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33 Education in MalaYsia i'Lt>

In a ryr entitled .Ed'cationar md income inequatity in Malaysia'nRahmah Ismail claimed

that ineq'ality in educational attairmeirt 
-uy "ootibot" 

to io€qualitli4 incorne distribution.

stude,nts, both ill rnban and rural arEias, musLbe able to reach the provisigl of b*ter and more ̂

efficient services in our education system. This cm €nhmce oru ability to produce local

skilled talents. Malaysia has b€sn *o"iog up the industrialization development chain from

one that is laborn-intensive to capitai i"O technology-intensive'- Consequently' this

developnnent arters the pattern of de,mand for labour t"q"it"a by the industries by raising the

dernands for ski[ed and also hislv educated workers as the ecommy moves up the value

chain. Incentives for the developrment of intellectual properties in the area of information and

commrmication technology (ICT), biotechnology *d high-value-addi1g manufacturing'

including ir, **"i"g-rifiign:"A.ii 
"ddi"g 

ptoitt t ard out-sorncing of low-value adding

process ar€ no$r *#;pri;tiq rnis pro?ormd tryft i" the govemment's macroeconomic

policy will result in strdtufal ihroge, t"q"i*a y 9: @onomy' trs $re carnot compete using

the old industial 
""orro*y. 

Thoulr Mal'aysia had b€en prod'cing of graduates

every year, it is not far-fetched to state thai our ed'cational system ! "t 
*p to standard and

neither is the vast graduates produced by the sysFl. !tu" the zupply of-this type of skilled

tarents ragged behlnd their demm4 tne" trre skilted workers were able to command an

increasing p,remhrm over unskilled workers. At the sarte time, the divergence of the wages of

skilled and tmskilled workers is said to be enhance.d by the massive entry of rmskilled foreign

labour into the Malaysia economy that dampened the wages of rmskilled labour

D)

I

Y

Besides, Malaysia had been very selective with regard to the type of FDI to accept' FDI

proi""tr ttrat were lower down the value chain and largely dependent on cheap labotr were

turned away. In fact, humm capital developrnent *-oneof *re key factors to increase overall

productivities, which wil determine the voirmre of FDI inflows. cormtries with better hrmran

capitar resoluces will increase the attractiveness of that particular country's investment

climate, as it will ircrease tl,. lwel of *ill of the corffiy's wo'rkfgrcg and improve the

social-political climate in the country. The f Malaysia Plm recognized quality of human

capital as a key determinant in the aihiwement of the plan's goals and objectives' And the

current Malaysia educational system is with several disadvmtages, such as^: rote learning

without reA unAerstanding of ihe learned theories, pressure to study just for passing the

examinations, and * .*fn",is on unifonnity ae the nonn' As srch' the government is

recently taking into consideration to rebuild our current exarninations' system. one of the key

considerations is to abolish the PMR sseminatroq in wtrich has become less meaningful

since all secondary students will b€ promoted into SPM level, regardless how is the resule

obtained in PMR examination-

I

3.4Infrastructures, $cienccs and the ICT

Logistic and communication infrastructures ae both the firndmental determinate for a

*.irrt y', 
"rooo*i. 

to tto*ft, as well as to at6act the FDI' Communication facilities are

used for establishing coinection networks with the rernote rcas around the cormtry and the

logistic facilities 
-Jtft" 

i*portant backbone for transporting services' Countrics with proper

infrastnrctures facilities o"Lbl" to gains more zubstantial mrount of FDI, and the logistic and

the communication networks .r. both facilitates to better supply chain managem€nt' as well

as better distributionnetworks dwelopmant- ,. r rro 9954(, (

O ,Bt 
&\



B.,silcs, fue is with sigpifrcet effects of public invctuent rate on FDI- Public inveshent

cr cils be inbasic facility, such as transportatiol rys€q, educational institution' water and

rF frcilities, could a#"t facilitate FDI inflows md in proiects for the public sector

c-rises u/kre the prod'ct compete, which for inprt factor and atso the marka with those

dfu private sector involved. In ivlalaysi4 both lG{" d commrmication facilities have

t".o .u"ri""ty linanced by the gwernment The advers€ conse$rcnces of govemment

Uivities via the prbtic ,".to, rc'-ve been noted by a gor4p of observers' They are the

redrrction of fair com@ition anrong private firy* in traalaysia (cihazali, 1988) and the

generation of **ro""ooooni" problecrs, strch as hlarce of plmeirt deficits and inflations

(Fischer, 1988). 
rf 11

According. B&i'nam Ghlrzari Qolot'(ry/*'"td t ry to 1enJ1 9l-3.".:'*::1
;,t#?i"t sectors in the co,ntrv is key to &iving
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mafiers. The King

productivity and infrvation (Business Timc, 2}rc Octob€r l4)' Besides' both of

lmplemerilation council Meeting (IcM) and Msc \{alaysia International Advisory Panel
I ^^--^+i+i. 'ot#-ff, ffi""i'ir"a"a tnat icr #powerment- is a sounce of national competitive

advantages @usiness Time, 2010 Octob€r 14). In order to encouage the-dwetopment ofJgT

within Malaysi4 G nfuf"yria's Budget & ZatI have proposd 4 key policies' which

inclndes : [lJ public-private'p"tffihdinvestment to actively frcihtate the diffirsion of ICT

through aII economi"'rot"*', [2] Tan incentives for private sector to encorrage technology

refrestr, [3J Inves;trnents to ffigUr the ICT hunran capital pool particularly in talent

growth atfraction md qualry devllopmenL and t4l Incentives to increase ICT adoption by

3r-m, @usiness d;;i6 o"t":F1p.,2,, i^.to I I l= Q 7 )

Crre€n techology is aother i**iiogfy new tecbnol-ogy, where Malaysia is planed to

invorve in activety. Accoding to pnime-minister Datrk s"ri N"iit eoz,&, the-government is

planning to make Malaysia the fegional center for green cllergy' 
"teot4y 

solar energy, and

the resenrch shown ort gr* i*hotogy investments would be able to reduce global

greenhouse go .*ir"il*-Uy tt 
-ryh 

*-fO percent by 2A2A, without harming business

fonunifity;"d tk ;""J,r $ouilh (New Sraits Times, 2010 October l4)' Malaysia has

atmdover RMl2billion or US$billion in FDI to the solar pbto-voltaic industry, and the

prfu" minister dectared that employing in qe€n techPlory as country's new growth engine

is no longer o optioq but is a mu* 
-i" 

tight of an increasingly environmentally-conscious

marfteplace (New Staits Times' 2010 October l4)'

I

Different

res€ackrs have drawn relation*ip bd"fo" rpt ;ogoo and the following elements of

and inhospitable regulatory environmentsworks: poor govemance ano nuxlspraors rrgurau.'ry

osak\rd 2ff,6-); several specific tade and FDI policies like, foreign

io *.too op.r, fot FDI, poficy on re,prfration of capitat and remittance of



)

Fdrra,.dt,govcrnment'.'SXtlT;Tii*'*f .'lffy*:S*"of #Tff;:

-*Sffir!ii-iil;; 

found to have negative impact on FDI inflow'

.reeccing , 
"iqiil'F 

ryno""" 
(2006), goverments ttrai implements reforms are not

C-om$ionisanotherissuetobeseeninrelationtothelegalsystem.Comrptionhasbeen
*,icded u, n*rpJo;;;;r *d;,y ;;economic development (vo1er and Beamish,

2004). r"rost researcn;fomd our that G p*n"" 
-"!hi4 

comrptigll 3gd low transparency

have negative erect on G iufloo' tf FDi azh"; *A n'" zoo l; 1n5ia du ryrawi ckt' 2002;

Ke*an-skabi, gu_1,iil:}ffi. 
Y! vr r vr \*Dv \-.'

rntellechral properry Right (rIrR) protection is also critical factor for importing and

involvement in high-tech-areas. e*,-"S fin"rtv tt4t^i" Malaysia (Fedderke and Romm' t . ^ ?

2006) and deveroping cormti"s 6uEfii-rit"-.", zw7) were identified as one factor u il-u'z t'

affecting rnt innoJ.-l l-g" samn]e br ir" 
"r*"y 

thtdi Nun-rcntamg and Spatz' 2004)" "

points out that 
"il 

*"ffiorr.urot, rol i"no*' As-it has been the case for other

determinant factors, opposing views L io*-c"d for this variable- Investigatioq--qf lhe

interaction of industy characteristi", [a rpn on *rrrti*tioJ fi*tr' behavior-, 06ptr-ptsbn' 
-)

Zwn),suggest that wlen IpRs are rd;fi*r; i" i"au*ies with high invesilrrent in research

and development 6R&D) are more fircifio-""t"r a market by licensing.t T y"ftnated host

frrm resutting io ro*", iol inflow- 
'i; 

G effect is dependent on the kind of investnent

Jrrys more likelY ctFDI inflow.

rmder investigation

As for custom's regulation' Mataysia rras \doqte{ the Harmonizet-^9:Tg:3:tt:tl3i::

aod coding system for classificalon-of iltio fot imported goods are genetally levied

ffi1ffi$'jf;:T;"ilff*I#i,"ft:;"'1ffiJ o" " ",*u"ioritems 
as prescribed in

the Customs fluties Order (Menon, 20f.2)'

Over the last few yqus' Malaysia has aboli

materials, machinery and components to

atso committed to the ASEAN Common

i-p"tt duties imposed on99-'48 of larif 
finel

dt;;'b. ny f ran 2oro,*ryq*!:931$
* p"t sdIsriTVE and HIGHLY SENSITTVE (

In the regulations for imports an! exportsl lry"ytt1
free trade (imPort & exPort)

*ri"t "o'a -o"t 
imports *."-*tho"|*I:In

ffiiin;;;;;*; t"q"it"a for sPecific contolled
phamraceuticals, foodstuffs etc'

materials.

open general licenses. However'
pfu 

".g. 
firearms, motor vehicles,

Exports are generally subject only to elchange-control requtat

should be sent back to the cormtry within six-month period'

"*n 
n of primary products e'g' palm oil and timber' petrol

whereby exPort Proceeds
are required for the

minerals and other raw

foreign exchange
policy inMalaysia's cumency regulations have always maintained a l

-rA-iiitt""tion 
policv. t[e imptementatioT if 

ftfin 
"]:hTs:

VfA"ySu supporc ,tit 
-o"itoting 

of capital flows Pl" T{ out of

financial ana economic stability' As part of-M1laV1ia's conti

;tr"i"""y and reduce cost of a"i"g business, the foreign exchange

h";;;; progressively liber-atiased and simplifred'

import duties on a wide range of raw

foreign direct investments' Malaysia. is

n"ierentiaf Tadffs (CEPT) wherebY

ASEAII cormtries has duties of between
arifflines will b€ eliminated except for:

country to Preserve its
efforts to increase



E $tllc(L Pnvztc q+ 9ql*d,* agEocr is mot[er avcrrue, h it is not widcty rncd as the
fee is guite substantial (15-25%on amount coflected).

3.7 The Politicel rnstebility end policies rnconsistency problems 
A

The Malaysian govemment has provided various incentives to encourage FDI but most of our
competitors have'also provided similr incentives package (Lim, 2W2). So, government had
formulated various policies from the mid 2009 i"t rdhg the New i*ooii" M;"1,- l0*
Malaysia Plan, Government Transformation Plan and Economic Transformation plan to
atftact foreign investment.

What are the factoq affect foreign investor decisions to invest in our country? One of the key
factors affects the FDI to invest in Malaysia because of the good environment (Har, Teo E
Yee 2008)- The good environment will encourage foreign investor to invest in ogr country
because with the good conditions make investon face triwer problem and they can run their
business conveniently anq make more profits. The social and political situation of Malaysia
was encouiagrng factors for the realisation of FDI because Malaysia is among the friendliest
and hospitable places in the world to work and live in.

Previous researchers iog"ut" that political stability is a pre-requisite to attract FDI, but it is
not a strong drive !r FDI inflow (t"]NcTAD, 1998). While political instability reduces the
$.* ?f PI and also changes the nature of FDI from an invesfinent in the country,s future
into a drain on a country's futrne (Henley, 2w4} political instability co"rru .r uriilIr on a counlry s runre (Heiley, ZUm\ Political instability coul$$g a serious
deterrent for FDI as it creates rmcertainties and increases risks and 

""rtr 
fdgrJ.J; 2-0b;According P ajt-i a1{ Ricks (1981) and Nigh (19s5) a country witrr poritiill.,dufrty ias'ality has a

positive influence on FDI. Political stability is important for creating a climate of confidence
for investors. This is also supported ,200/.) because, the foreign investors need to
confident with the government take over their invesnnents, that their

not destroy their investnents, and makeagreement will be honoured. that will



t
hsiness too expensive (Henley, zB4).Thus, political stability is essential for FDI inflow

rfiich has large-effect whether the foreign investors will invest in Malaysia or not and it will

€ncourages investrrents in long-terrr business. So, Government plays an important role in

maintaiiing political stability, because the investor have to adjust their stategies in

accordance with the new policies if a new government come in with highly different policies.

The long term political stability then will make foreign investor confide,nt with their

businesses will succeed and remain profitable.

After former Depury Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim was released sodomy charge in 2004, he
went to be the opposition leader for the coalition known as Pakatan Ralryat. He put pressrre

on the gwernmlnt under the Prime Minister Najibr{dul Razak for many accusations of
cronyisir, bribery and seeking advice from APCO, {igdsh firm. In 2008, anew allegation of
sodomy was made surface by his former aide, accusing him of sodomy. Popular with Sodomy
II, this allegation went public and popular all dver the world as the world leaders and foreign
investors feep watching at close distance. This political chaos has tarnished Malaysia
reputation a-ong foreign invesiors and several of them even warn Malaysia govemment for a
fair tial of Anwar lbratrim. One of the famous examples here came from British tycoon 9AnZ
Richard Branson when he said that the ongoing sodomy trial against opposition leader Anwar
Ibrahim was discouraging investors from coming to Malaysia The case is like a thorn
because it has gone on for a long time and it darnages Malaysia a lot as Malaysia has a good

reputation. Malaysia can be more liberal and (ldtThore people will invest. Malaysian leader
should get rid of these things that are damagingX6 cormtry's reputation quickly. Branson, the
formderof the sprawling Virgln business empire, said Malaysia would have more success in
wooing foreign fimds if it adopted a more open and competitive business policy. The
Malaysian potiti"a environment-which has continuous crises between the govemment 

^d nro, '
opposition parties can be the reason why FDI declined last year, as the Deputy il;tt"t"t tA*Q''

Trade and Industry Minister, Mukhriz Malnthir said. He accused the opposition actions often
maligned the name of country caused many foreign investors are afraid to come to Malaysia.
Variables that will come rmder govenrment factors are government incentives, economic
policies, and political environment and government promotions towards FDL The Malaysian
government has provided various incentives to encourage FDI. Brewer (1993); Woodward
and Rolfe (1993); Kerr and Peter (2001); Tmg and Cho (2m) and He and Guisinger (1993)
found that ta:( incentives had a positive effect on FDI. The tax is expected to have an inverse
relationship with FDI, which mearrs lower taxes will promote FDI and vice versa (Ken &
Peter, 2001). However, according to Lim (19S3) the tax incentives do not affect FDI because
most of our competitors have also provided similar incentives package (Lim, 240D.

Besides government incentives, Malaysia government also had formulated various policies
from the mid 2m9 including the New Economic Model, l0th Malaysia Plan, Government
Transforrration Plan and Economic Transformation Plan as part of the economic
development strategy to FDI and acquire foreign technology, capital, and skill.

One of the key factors affects the FDI to invest in Malaysia because of the good environment
(Har, Teo & Yee 2mS). According to thern, the good environment will encourage foreign
investor to invest in ow country because with the good conditions make investors face fewer
problern and they can nm their business conveniently and make more profits. The political
environment refers to the laws and regulations passed by affect
viability of multinational company operations in the host

uncertainty (Agarwal, 1980; Schneider and Frey, 1985).

i l

profit



From 2007 to 20A9, Malaysia experienced political ins&ability and considerable
macroeconomic fluctuation @TI, 2010). The Malaysian political environment which has
continuous crises between the govemment and opposition parties where opposition actions
often maligned the name of cormtry may caused many foreign inves0ors are afraid to come to
Malaysi4 the racial issues between the majority Bumiputra.s and the minority Indians and
Chinese also affectthe county's FDI athactiveness. a-\

)ru1p,
The major and the biggest change in policy involving Malaysia was back in 1998 when the
Asian financial crisis attacked and the Malaysian ringgt was falling very fast to almost 60%
of its value, the Prime Minister at that time Mahathir Mohamad had to make a radical
decision. He decided to impose a strict capital controls that prevented investors from taking
money out of the country and then he pegged the ringgrt at RM3.80 to the U.S. dollar. His
action emaged foreign govemments and investors whereby many of them felt threaten until
some of them even declared to never set foot in Malaysia again. This action in changing
policy overnight and make the investors felt uneasy had led to the fall in the foreign
invesfinents.

The threat and uneasiness were dissolved over time along with the capital control introduced
by Mahathir as the only thing that didn't change was the ringgt's peg to the dollar.
Mahathir's initial intention to peg the ringgit was to prevent the ringgit value to fall and
weaken finther. As the time passing by and Malaysian economy grew rapidly had led to the
problem of undervaluation of ringgit up to 15% at one time. This hurt Malaysians because the
cost to import foreign products became expensive and it led to inflation in Malaysian
economy. For foreign investors it was another story, the situation led them to bring more
capital into the country, with the labor and goods became cheaper they hoped to earn more
profit from the economic situation.

In 2005, immediately a$er China announced to call offits yuan peg, Malaysia made the call
on July 21,2ffJrs with annotmcement from Bank Negara Malaysia to abandon the ringgit peg
to the U.S. dollar. This move comes with immediate effect to float the ringgit and let the
value being determined by economic fundamentals. Although the ringgit was floated but


